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ABSTRACT
Human activity is main source of all environmental pollutions. Noise is common environmental
issuesthat cannot be generated without geospatial location. It has great impact on mankind such as
physical disturbance, physiological disturbance and affects human health. The aim of this research
work is to identify the geospatial noise level and mapping noise vulnerability in some part of Ibadan
North East Local Government Area. DSLM and GPS are used for survey method in which sixteen
different location points were selected for noise vulnerability. The Mathematical Model is used to
calculate Equivalent continuous sound level for morning, afternoon and evening (Lm_a_e), mean noise
level for the morning, afternoon, evening and Daily Average of Noise values were generated. World
Health Organization (WHO) recommendation standard was used as a standard in this research because
Nigeria Noise pollution bill is still under consideration in the National Assembly. ArcGIS software
was used for analysis and noise zones were carved out based on WHO yardsticks. Noise vulnerability
mapping generated shown that land uses within the study area were experiencing very higher noise
levels which are risky to the environment and society. Environmental agency and Government should
set standard values for the noise barriers by passing the noise bill in the National Assembly
assiduously and soonest.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Noise is one of the major problems that our society enjoy today as a normal routing of
living, because human beings are the root cause and the key factor that determine it. In
reference to the frequency of sound generated in society, one can conclude that, the
environment is subjected to the realm of vibration. In such, the nation is silent about it and
people have counted this as part of normal living activities in this part of the world. The issue
of noise increased in developed countries parallel to the developing technology, and affecting
the life adversely, it is a noise type known very little in our country (Kalıpçı, 2007). The
developing countries such as the continent of Africa and Nigeria in particular, have not known
when, where, what and how to tackle this disease that they have being living with as life style
which is not normal and have high rate of health damage in human system. There are many
effects that noise pollution will cause to our society in which all of us would not be left out
either at present or in the future. It is therefore of a necessity for Government and concerned
citizens to come up with drastic measures of combating this environmental issues, and bailout people from its damage.
In physics, sound is a vibration that propagates as a typically audible mechanical wave
of pressure and displacement, through a medium such as air or water. Noise can be defined as
undesired sound known as the source of significant environmental noise pollution in the field
of urban housing, education, residential, industry, relaxation and entertainment. Noise is an
environmental pollution formed by undesired sound, which adversely affects auditory health
of: human, damages the physiological and psychological balance, lessens the productivity,
and changes the quality by decreasing or destroying the environmental beauty and peace
(URL-1; Guzejev M.H., Vuorinens H.S., Kaprio J., Heikkila K. Ve Rauhamaa H.M. 2000).
Noise of the land roads, which is classified under transportation noise has come out based on
the land road transportation developed parallel to the technology, rapidly growing unplanned
urbanization has brought the noise pollution together. Therefore, traffic noise plays the most
significant part among the noise sources (Şahinkaya, 2005; Aykan, 2009; Beranek, 1974;
Alexandre, 1975).
There is no geospatial problem that does not have geolocation. For instance, in Nigeria
noise as geospatial problem look likes unsolved problem and seems impossible to separate
our nature from such which is totally a wrong impression. During my visibility studies
(survey), I observed that there is no consideration for the noise vulnerability requirement of
different land uses development in Ibadan North East Local Government Area. The root
sources of these problems are: lack of controlling physical environment, lack of maintaining
development, lack of educational orientation about noises. And yet, no implementation and
policy measure put in place to address these problems. Moreso, the capacity of the existing
road network are not considered for future land uses expansion, hence various traffic jams are
generating noise pollution to the human environment in such places as resident, education,
hospitals, etc. However, noises pollution have chronic effects on human being in which many
lives have been afflicted, damaged and died without knowing the source of their health
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problems. Although, noise pollution is a slow and subtle killer, yet, very little or no efforts
have been made in our society to reduce it.
1. 1. THE STUDY AREA
Iwo Road is the headquarters of Ibadan North-East Local Government Area of Oyo
State, Southwest of Nigeria. It is geographical defined within latitude 73628 N and 7394”
N and longitude 39369 E and 3947 E of the Greenwich Meridian, and has a land mass of
about 17.8843 Kmsqr (Figure 1). It has a small land cover, but one of the largest populated
Local Government in Ibadan of eleven (11) LGA. The total population of Ibadan North East
Local Government Area is 330,399 at National Population Census, 2006 (NPC, 2007). It is a
commercial centre, where various economic activities such as: markets, public address
speakers, transportation system and industrial services dominant, made this Local
Government Area full of noise pollution. All these factors contributed to noise vulnerability in
Ibadan North-East LGA. The maps below show the LGA survey for the purpose of this study.

(A)
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(D)
Figure 1(A-D). Study Area.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2. 1. DATA SOURCE AND CHARACTERISTICS
The preliminary stage was organized into two aspects: the first stage involves a
reconnaissance visit to the study area for on the spot evaluation of the selected Noise
Pollution area and picking different point positions of Noise generated values within the study
Area. The primary source of data collection involves direct collection of information on the
field, using Digital Sound Level Meter (DSLM) to record the rate of Noise Levels in Decibel
A-Weighted Scale (dBA) at each location- Noise Level Points. DSLM was placed at a height
of 120 cm (1.2 m) above the ground and at a distance of 75m from the receiver. The data for
Noise Levels were recorded for three periods of the day – Morning 7–9AM, Afternoon 12–
2PM and Evening 5–7PM. These data were collected between 9th February, 2015–22th
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February, 2015 on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays, which incorporates working
days of week and weekends. The secondary data collection involves sourcing information
from existing records. Such data include the road network map of the study area that was
collected from Ibadan North East Town Planning Office. Some relevant literatures from
Journal and Handbook from Information Department were also used. The software used
includes ArcGIS for digitizing and production for various thematic maps.
2. 3. NOISE MEASUREMENT PARAMETER
Logarithmic and Mathematical method
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where,
 Leq : Equivalent Sound Level
 Leq_M , Leq_A , and Leq_E,: Hourly A-weighted Equivalent Sound Level for the Morning,
Afternoon and Evening Period
 Li : The Noise Level ith Reading
 N: Hour equivalent on a continuous basis
 Lm_a_e : Equivalent Continuous Sound Level for Morning Afternoon and Evening
(MAE)
 Lmin and Lmax : Minimum and Maximum Noise Level during the sampling period.
Table 1. Distribution of Noise Vulnerability Mapping Locations Differentiated Land Use
Classes with Respective GPS Coordinate Points.
ID No

Location Name

Location Use
Category

Coordinate Positions
X

Y

I

Mr. Biggs’ Iwo Road

3.94328

7.40440

II

Arisekola Mosque

3.94332

7.40600

III

Iyana Agbala Junction

3.93725

7.40339

IV

Ibadan North East LGA

3.93369

7.40367

V

Abayomi Junction

3.94086

7.40333

Commercial
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VI

Ojoo/ Akobo Bus Stop

3.94425

7.40400

VII

Lagos Garage

3.94266

7.40212

VIII

Musjad Fill Station U-Turn

3.94200

7.40114

IX

Iwo Road Round About

3.94387

7.40358

X

Independence Academy IB

3.94267

7.41564

Traffic

Education
XI

Bola Oye High School

3.94329

7.41320

XII

Glorious Ass. Restoration

3.94359

7.40632

XIII

Olalekan Alabi Road

3.94245

7.40317

XIV

Oladepo Layout

3.94000

7.39963

XV

Bashorun Idi Ape Road

3.97600

7.40400

XVI

Amuda Bus Stop

3.94329

7.41320

Residential

Source: Author’s Field Survey, 9th February, 2015 – 22th February, 2015

3. DISCUSSION OF RESULT
3. 1. GEOSTATISTICAL INTERPOLATION METHOD
Data such as Equivalent Continuous Noise Level for daytime were calculated (Lm_a_e),
Mean Noise Level of Morning (LM), Afternoon (LA), Evening (LE) including Noise Daily
Average are measurable spot values that reveal the noise status of those areas. One of the
most important steps during the evaluation stage of such data collected in a certain order at
the noise observation stations are the expression of the data collected based on the points as
spatial. A Geostatistical interpolation method was used to express the point data in spatial
extent. Such methods calculate the values of the fields between the points based on the feature
data referenced to point geometry and express the results as raster surfaces (Doğru et al.,
2011). IDW method is calculation of the surface data with unknown values by using the
weighted point data. In this method, weight is described as the function of the distance
between the points. In this extent, the wider distance, the weaker functions effects (Doğru et
al., 2011).
Table 2. Who Health Organization (WHO) Community Noise Guidance.
Environment

Critical Health Effect

Sound Level dB
(A)*

Time
Hours

Outdoor Living Areas

Annoyance

50 – 55

16

Indoor dwellings

speech Intelligibilty

35

16

Bedrooms

Sleep Disturbance

30

8
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School Classrooms
Industrial,Commercial And
Traffic Areas
Music through earphones
Ceremonies and
Entertainment

Disturbance of
Communication

35

During
Class

Hearing Impairment

70

24

Hearing Impairment

80

1

Hearing Impairment

100

Source:http://www.consultant.i.e
*All Noise Level is in decibel (dB) (A) units.

Table 3. Mean Noise Levels for Period of Day, Daily Average Noise and Lm_a_e in
Residential Areas.
Sampling Location ID number
Period

ID No

XII

XIII

XIV

XV

XVI

Morning

84.98

83.50

79.88

92.82

94.10

Afternoon

86.55

77.35

75.58

91.30

89.98

Evening

90.85

88.23

84.98

92.97

90.98

Daily Average

87.46

83.03

80.15

92.36

91.67

Lm_a_e

87.08

83.81

80.54

92.40

92.61

Source: Author’s Field Survey, 9th February, 2015 – 22th February, 2015

Table 4. Mean Noise levels for Period of Day, Daily Average Noise and Lm_a_e in Traffic Areas
Sampling Location ID number.
Period

ID No

VII

VIII

IX

Morning

93.44

95.25

98.08

Afternoon

92.26

93.47

96.70

Evening

95.50

102.9

97.28

Daily Average

93.73

93.20

97.35

Lm_a_e

98.63

100.91

102.94

Source: Author’s Field Survey, 9th February, 2015 – 22th February, 2015
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Table 5. Mean Noise levels for Period of Day, Daily Average Noise and Lm_a_e in Education Areas
Sampling Location ID number.
Period

ID No

X

XI

Morning

85.00

90.90

Afternoon

81.23

84.33

Evening

84.80

90.25

Daily Average

83.68

88.48

Lm_a_e

84.02

89.46

Source: Author’s Field Survey, 9th February, 2015 – 22th February, 2015

Table 6. Mean Noise levels for Period of Day, Daily Average Noise and Lm_a_e in
Commercial Areas.
Sampling Location ID number
Period

ID No

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

Morning

89.62

92.23

91.32

89.75

94.40

102.15

Afternoon

91.14

87.03

90.45

85.90

95.53

94.77

Evening

96.10

95.98

93.80

88.05

89.48

95.25

Daily Average

92.29

91.75

91.86

87.90

93.14

97.39

Lm_a_e

97.38

95.00

96.83

92.75

101.23

103.33

Source: Author’s Field Survey, 9th February, 2015 – 22th February, 2015

Table 7. Summarized Mean Noise levels, Daily Average and Lm_a_e for each land Use
Category
Land Use Category
Sampling Period

Commercial

Traffic

Education

Residential

Morning

93.25

95.59

87.95

87.06

Afternoon

90.80

94.14

82.78

84.15
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Evening

93.11

98.56

87.53

89.60

Daily Average

92.39

96.10

86.09

86.94

Lm_a_e

97.33

100.67

86.72

86.93

Total Daily Average

92.39

94.76

86.08

86.93

Source: Author’s Field Survey, 9th February, 2015 – 22th February, 2015

Commercial

Traffic

Education

Residential

Figure 2. The Graph of Noise Levels for Land Use.
*All noise Level is in dB(A) units
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Figure 3. The Graph of Mean Noise Levels for land Use Category.

Table 7 shows quivalent mean noise levels for four different land use categories.
Equivalent mean noise level of traffic area has the highest value of 100.67 dB(A) while
education area generates lowest value of 86.72 dB(A) in land use. The estimated equivalent
mean level values of commecial is 97.33 dB(A) while the equivalent mean noise level of
residential location is 86.93 dB(A). however, the result shows that majority of the land use
categories are noisome, above standard level, physically harmful in human habitation and can
seriously damage human health, if there is a continuous absorption these types of noise values
always.
3. 2. INVERSE DISTANCE WEIGHTED METHOD (IDW)
In this research work, suitable geostatistical interpolation method was used for noise
mapping, about five noise maps have been created by the means of IDW based on mean noise
level of morning, afternoon, evening, daily average of noise and Lm_a_e. Noise Mappings
Modeled by the IDW method are shown in Figures 4-7 below.
In the morning, it was revealed that the noise levels is between range of 102.15 dB(A)
to 79.88 dB(A) and this shows that the noise points in all study areas exceeded the WHO
standard recommendation in Table 2 above. The Ojoo/Akobo Bus Stop generated the highest
value of noise, estimated as 102.15 dB(A), followed by Iwo Road round-about with the
estimated value of 98.08 dB(A), Musjad Filling Station u-turn value of 95.25 dB(A), Lagos
Garage value of 93.44 dB(A), Arisekola Mosque value of 92.23dB(A) and Iyana Agbala
Junction value of 91.32 dB(A) respectively.
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Figure 4. The Map of Mean Noise Levels generated during the Morning (L_M)
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Figure 5. The Map of Mean Noise Levels generated during the Afternoon (L_A)
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Figure 6. The Map of Mean Noise Levels generated during the Evening (L_E)
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The equivalent noise levels during the afternoon are high and risky to the environment.
But majority of noise levels observed during the afternoon survey have shown a lower values
than the morning survey results. Virtually all the commercial and traffic areas generated
highest noise levels including some residential areas. Bashorun Idi Ape Road and Amuda Bus
Stop all falls into these categories. Iwo Road round-about recorded the highest value of 96.70
dB(A) while Oladepo Layout has lowest value of 75.58 dB(A) in the afternoon period.
In the evening period, The average equivalent noise levels values shows that Musjad
Filling Station u-turn distributed highest value of 102.9 dB(A) while Independence Academy
Ibadan recorded lowest value of 84.8 dB(A). The overall results revealed that all locations
under this investigation experienced higher noise level in the evening time than afternoon
except education areas lesser experience.

Figure 7a. The Map of Noise levels for Daily Average.
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Figure 7b. The Map of Equivalent Sound Level for Morning, Afternoon and Evening (Lm_a_e)
3. 3. INTERPRETATION OF RESULT
Ibadan North East Local Government Area is the one of oldest LGA in Ibadan
metropolitan Area. In this research work, it was carried out that commercial areas contributed
highest level of noises in the study area. Ojoo/Akobo Bus Stop generated highest values of
mean equivalent noise level which is 103.33 dB(A) and the location with the lowest noise
levels within these commercial areas is Ibadan North East LGA (Best Way/ Iwo road) with
the value of 88.54 dB(A). One of largest markets in Ibadan town is centralized in the Local
Government Area and other major market is also in the neighbourhood of this LGA, which
are channeled together and their names are Gate and Gbagi markets respectively. The
standard for commercial and traffic areas by the WHO is 70 dB(A) against 103.33 dB(A)
generated during the survey exercise and this can translate to various negative problems on
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people having major activities in these environment. The noise pollution cannot be left out
without road network activities. Therefore, it was significantly shown that road traffic
activities contributed immeasurable noise values within the study area, because the most
popular road in the state and high way in Ibadan are used as boundary demarcation of Ibadan
North East LGA which is known as Iwo Road-Lagos Express ways. These roads are linked
with others states, regions and all parts of the country. Meanwhile, light and heavy vehicles
are plying this route (boundary) to Lagos State. In traffic area, Iwo Road round-about
generated highest equivalent sound level of 102.94 dB(A) and Lagos garage has lowest values
of 98.63 dB(A). The result shows that all areas were rated above the WHO recommendation
standard for traffic area value of 70 dB(A). The noise levels distribution in residential areas
were unexpected values. Apparently, all the picking points of noise levels within the study
areas generated higher noise pollution than the World Health organization (WHO) standard
level indicated in Table 2 above. Since the Nigerian government has not come up with the
basic standard for noise pollution, disturbance and noise hazard, the standard for noise level
of residential and education areas provided by the WHO is within the range of 50 dB(A) and
55 dB(A). The equivalent mean noise level of Amuda Bus Stop is 92.61 dB(A) which is
estimated the highest noise values among residential areas and the lowest value is 80.54
dB(A) which was generated by Oladepo Layout. Two different Education Areas fall within
the study Area. Bola Oye High School recorded highest noise value of 89.46 dB(A) and the
lowest value (Independence Academy Ibadan) is 84.02 dB(A). However, all education areas
are beyond academic standard set by the WHO. With these results, the areas were highly
annoyed to Academic activities, such that noise pollution will affect both students and their
teachers. It was observed that the root source of this major environmental problem is:
inappropriate site selection and schools are located near the high ways, where heavy and light
vehicles passing by the road will be distorting the peaceful environment.
3. 4. NOISE LEVEL VIBRATION ON LAND USE

Figure 8. 3D analyst generated Mean Equivalent Noise Level(Lm_a_e ) for Land Use
Category.
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Every geospatial issue must be attached to a particular surface. In this case, 3D analyst
was used to analyze the level of noise vibrations in the land use category such as commercial,
traffic, education and residential locations. The ArcScene has shown the gravity of mean
equivalent continuous noise level (Lm_a_e) for daytime activities within 12hours that was
calculated by mathematical model.

4. CONCLUSION
In this research, the experiment has shown clearly that high noise levels were
continuously generated within the study area through the environmental noise producers such
as: traffic, light/heavy vehicles, means of road transportation, motorists sound, loud speakers,
horns of mobile movement, and market activities among others. Noise is not only an
undesired or disturbed sound influenced by the living creature, but also causes serious
problems to human being. It constitutes acute and chronic effects on living things and its
environment, and the damage that may arise as a result of noisome situations are very difficult
to resolve. The vulnerability of noise levels within all location areas investigated were very
noisome, generate high risk of noise level including education and residential areas, against
the specific set values recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO).
RECOMMENDATION
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) and Ministry of Environmental Agency
should recommend exceeding noise level barriers into Nigeria most especially all the cities
across the country. In addition, Federal Ministry of Health should collaborate with
Environmental Agency to set limitation for Noise levels, orientate Nigerians the types of
noise level they should receive, the negative effect of noise pollution, chronic effect on the
health in the future, enforcement of laws and implementation of a continuous regular balance
for checking noise barriers not to exceed the standard levels that will set by Government.
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